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ABSTRACT

Objective: To derive 7 proposed core electronic health record (EHR) use metrics across 2 healthcare systems

with different EHR vendor product installations and examine factors associated with EHR time.

Materials and Methods: A cross-sectional analysis of ambulatory physicians EHR use across the Yale-New Ha-

ven and MedStar Health systems was performed for August 2019 using 7 proposed core EHR use metrics nor-

malized to 8 hours of patient scheduled time.

Results: Five out of 7 proposed metrics could be measured in a population of nonteaching, exclusively ambula-

tory physicians. Among 573 physicians (Yale-New Haven N¼290, MedStar N¼283) in the analysis, median

EHR-Time8 was 5.23 hours. Gender, additional clinical hours scheduled, and certain medical specialties were as-

sociated with EHR-Time8 after adjusting for age and health system on multivariable analysis. For every 8 hours

of scheduled patient time, the model predicted these differences in EHR time (P< .001, unless otherwise indi-

cated): female physicians þ0.58 hours; each additional clinical hour scheduled per month �0.01 hours; practic-

ing cardiology �1.30 hours; medical subspecialties �0.89 hours (except gastroenterology, P¼ .002); neurology/

psychiatry �2.60 hours; obstetrics/gynecology �1.88 hours; pediatrics �1.05 hours (P¼ .001); sports/physical

medicine and rehabilitation �3.25 hours; and surgical specialties �3.65 hours.

Conclusions: For every 8 hours of scheduled patient time, ambulatory physicians spend more than 5 hours on

the EHR. Physician gender, specialty, and number of clinical hours practicing are associated with differences in

EHR time. While audit logs remain a powerful tool for understanding physician EHR use, additional transpar-

ency, granularity, and standardization of vendor-derived EHR use data definitions are still necessary to stan-

dardize EHR use measurement.
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INTRODUCTION

Electronic health records (EHRs) have transformed everyday work

for physicians. However, there is significant concern over the EHR’s

negative influence on patient safety,1–3 physician work–life integra-

tion,4–7 and professional burnout.8–14 Although intended to improve

efficiency, the clerical burden from documentation needs8 and EHR

inbox messages and notifications,11,15 coupled with usability

issues,12 have resulted in physicians spending as much as half of

their workday on EHR-related activities.16–19 Time on EHR-related

activities are defined as time spent actively using the EHR (whether

or not the time is spent with the patient at the bedside or elsewhere)

and can further be subdivided into specific clinical tasks, such as

documentation, order entry, chart review, etc. A 2016 direct obser-

vation time-motion study of 57 physicians reported that ambulatory

physicians spend 2 hours on the EHR for every 1 hour of direct clini-

cal face time with patients as well as an additional 1–2 hours of per-

sonal time each night on additional EHR-related activities.19 There

is conflicting evidence on the allocation of time spent on specific

EHR activities during and after scheduled patient time. For example,

a 2017 retrospective cohort study of 142 family medicine physi-

cians’ Epic (Epic Systems, Verona, WI) EHR use based on audit log

data validated by direct observation reported that 23.7% of EHR

time is spent on inbox management; whereas, a 2020 descriptive

study of 155,000 US physicians’ Cerner Millennium (Cerner Corpo-

ration, Kansas City, MO) EHR audit log data reported that only

10% of total EHR time was spent on inbox management.16,20 These

differences could be due to differences in the practice environment,

software, data collection, or measurement.

Standardizing EHR use measurement would allow direct and eq-

uitable comparisons of individual and group EHR use, vendor prod-

ucts, and progress over time. To improve the quality and delivery of

healthcare, the 21st Century Cures Act, enacted in 2016 with bipar-

tisan support, requires an EHR reporting program with a usability

focus for vendors to maintain certification.21 Developing standard

and objective EHR use measures have been proposed as an essential

component to this program.22 Doing so would provide a systematic

and consistent understanding of physician EHR work. Sinsky et al

have proposed 7 core, normalized EHR use metrics to standardize

this measurement and address current variability with the aim of im-

proving the patient and physician experience as well as practice effi-

ciency and physician retention.23 The metrics reflect multiple

dimensions of ambulatory physician EHR practice efficiency nor-

malized to 8 hours of scheduled patient time, including: total EHR

time (during and outside of clinic sessions, EHR-Time8), work out-

side of work (here defined as outside of scheduled clinical hours,

WOW8), time on encounter note documentation (Note-Time8), time

on prescriptions (Script-Time8), time on inbox (IB-Time8), team-

work for orders (TWORD), and undivided attention (ATTN).23

To our knowledge, there have been no large-scale cross-sectional

analyses of standardized EHR use across healthcare systems using

different EHR vendor products. EHR audit logs24–28 (also known as

event logs but referred to as audit logs from this point) show the

best potential as a data source to perform such a large-scale analysis

in an efficient and reproducible way. Originally intended to track in-

appropriate access to protected health information, audit logs are

datasets that capture specific EHR users’ detailed, timestamped ac-

tivities. However, a recent systematic review of 85 EHR audit log

studies found wide variability and inadequate transparency in ven-

dor data definitions and validity.27 Vendor-derived EHR-use plat-

forms compile EHR audit log data to synthesize information on

physician time on EHR activities for practice leaders. The primary

objective of this study was to derive and report the 7 proposed core

EHR use metrics across 2 healthcare systems with different EHR

vendor product installations in a cross-sectional analysis. The sec-

ondary objective of this study was to examine factors associated

with EHR time.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study design and setting
This cross-sectional analysis of ambulatory physician EHR use dur-

ing the month of August 2019 was performed in the Yale-New Ha-

ven Health and MedStar Health Systems. The Yale-New Haven

Health System has ambulatory locations in Connecticut, New York,

and Rhode Island and operates on a single installation of the Epic

EHR. MedStar Health has ambulatory locations in Washington, DC

and the greater metropolitan area in Virginia and Maryland and

operates on a single installation of the Cerner Millennium EHR. The

2 health systems were selected, since they used different EHR vendor

products, to demonstrate the feasibility of deriving normalized EHR

use in those different products. The study protocol was approved by

the Yale (protocol #2000026556) and MedStar (protocol

#STUDY00000233) IRBs.

Participants/inclusion criteria
All nontrainee (ie, attending) ambulatory physicians across both

healthcare systems were eligible for inclusion in the analysis. The

core EHR use measures were calculated for August 2019 for the

complete ambulatory physician roster for both health systems. Since

vendor-compiled EHR use data did not adequately differentiate am-

bulatory from inpatient EHR activity or scheduled hours for teach-

ing attendings, the analysis was performed on a subset of

nonteaching, ambulatory physicians. To assess for measure accu-

racy, results were examined for outliers, defined as measurements

more than 3 standard deviations above the mean value for that met-

ric. Multiple possible combinations of percent clinical effort, percent

outpatient notes, percent outpatient orders, number of clinical hours

per month, and time in EHR were considered and assessed as inclu-

sion criteria. Selecting 30 or greater clinical hours and at least 1

hour in the EHR during the study period preserved the sample size

with less than 10 outliers per health system whose EHR metrics

were confirmed to be actual outliers in EHR use by manual chart re-

view (Figure 1). For example, a physician who had 1 clinic day dur-

ing the study period but the remainder of the time was inpatient

would be excluded since the majority of their EHR activities would

be related to inpatient not ambulatory care and the vendor-derived

data could not differentiate EHR time between the 2 settings. After

application of these inclusion criteria to limit the dataset to exclu-

sively ambulatory physicians (attending physician with greater than

30 scheduled ambulatory clinical hours and 1 hour in the EHR over

the study period), there were no missing EHR metric data for study

physicians.

Measurement: Core EHR use metrics
Sinsky et al recently proposed these 7 core metrics of ambulatory

care EHR use be calculated based on audit log data: EHR-Time8,

WOW8, Note-Time8, Script-Time8, IB-Time8, TWORD, and

ATTN.23 A one-month reporting period was recommended when
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the core EHR metrics were initially proposed.23 This analysis

includes EHR use during the month of August 2019.

Data sources
To optimize the quality of the metrics for this analysis and replica-

tion of these metrics in other health systems using Epic and Cerner

EHRs, vendor-derived EHR use data platforms were selected as the

primary data source. In both vendors’ systems, there were separate

data sources for EHR use and scheduled clinical hours. For Yale-

New Haven Health, Epic Signal was the data source for EHR use

data (selected over UAL Lite and Event Log due to its more active

data capture of EHR activities), and Epic Clarity was the source for

scheduling data. For MedStar, Cerner Advance was the data source

for EHR use data, and IDX was the data source for scheduling data.

In both health systems, physician demographic data was obtained

from human resources rosters. Per the protocol, the investigators

were blinded to the physicians’ identities, so physician demographic

data were reconciled by a third-party honest broker to avoid partici-

pant identification in the study dataset available to the investigative

team.

Analysis
Results are reported using descriptive statistics and stratified by

health system and medical specialty. Individual physicians were the

unit of analysis with each physician having 1 measurement per met-

ric for the 1-month study period. To ensure confidentiality and mini-

mize variability, specialties with fewer than 5 participants from 1

health system were grouped within larger specialty domain catego-

ries. Missing demographic data are reported in Table 1. Multivari-

able analysis of differences in normalized EHR use was performed

using linear regression. Age, gender, medical specialty, healthcare

system, and clinical hours scheduled were included in the models to

identify characteristics associated with EHR use outcomes. The level

of statistical significance for the model was set as a 2-tailed P< .05.

Participants were excluded for the model if they were missing demo-

graphic data for significant variables. The univariate relationship be-

tween the individual metrics was explored and reported using

Pearson’s correlation coefficient. All analyses were performed with

R (version 3.6.1, R Foundation).

RESULTS

For Yale-New Haven Health, among 1355 physicians assessed for

eligibility across 523 practice sites, 290 physicians across 133 prac-

tice sites met criteria for the analysis of whom 39.3% were female

and the median age was 52 years (IQR 44–62, Figure 1; Table 1).

For MedStar, among 1693 physicians assessed for eligibility across

298 practice sites, 283 physicians across 88 practice sites met criteria

for the analysis of whom 51.9% were female and the median age

was 49 years (IQR 41–62). A wide range of medical specialities

were represented in the sample included in the analysis.

Five of the 7 proposed core EHR metrics could be calculated

with available data (Table 2). Given differences in vendor definition

of work outside of work, WOW8 measures were strikingly different

between Yale-New Haven Health and Medstar physicians. WOW8

calculation required modifications to address different definitions of

work after hours between vendors. Furthermore, MedStar uses a

third-party scheduling platform which limited our ability to identify

and adjust for all work outside of scheduled hours. Therefore, differ-

ences for WOW8 between the 2 health systems are likely artifactual

and do not imply large differences in EHR time outside of scheduled

hours by physicians in the 2 health systems. For Script-Time8,

vendor-derived EHR use data could not distinguish between time

spent ordering medications compared to nonmedication orders.

Therefore, we instead report Ord-Time8, total time on orders per

8 hours of patient scheduled time. ATTN could not be calculated

due to inaccurate or missing visit start and end times in available

vendor-derived EHR use data. For TWORD, IB-Time8, Note-Time8,

and EHR time8, similarities and differences between groups likely

reflect actual differences in EHR use patterns.

Among the 573 physicians (Yale-New Haven N¼290, MedStar

N¼283) included in the analysis, the median values for the core

metrics were (Figure 2; Supplementary Material Table 1): EHR-

Time8 5.23 hours (mean 5.40, 95% CI 5.22–5.57), Note-Time8

1.73 hours (mean 1.89, 95% CI 1.80–1.97), WOW8 0.53 hours

Figure 1. CONSORT diagram. Flow diagram stratified by health system for participant eligibility and inclusion in the analysis.
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(mean 0.93, 95% CI 0.84–1.02), Ord-Time8 0.65 hours (mean 0.70,

95% CI 0.66–0.73), IB-Time8 0.67 hours (mean 0.72, 95% CI

0.68–0.76), and TWORD 15.1% (mean 26.0, 95% CI 23.6–28.4).

There was substantial variation in EHR-Time8 by specialty with the

highest raw median EHR-Time8 in gastroenterology, internal medi-

cine, and family medicine and the lowest in the surgical specialties,

sports/physical medicine and rehabilitation, neurology/psychiatry,

and obstetrics/gynecology.

Gender, additional clinical hours scheduled, and certain medical

specialties were all independently associated with normalized EHR-

time8 after adjusting for age and health system on multivariable analy-

sis. It is important to note that physician age as well as health system/

EHR vendor were not predictive of EHR-Time8 in this model. Specifi-

cally, for every 8 hours of scheduled patient time, the following factors

were independently associated with EHR time: female compared to

male physicians (þ0.58 hours, P< .001, Table 3); each additional clini-

cal hour scheduled per month (�0.01 hours, P< .001); compared to

Internal Medicine, practicing cardiology (�1.30 hours, P< .001), med-

ical subspecialties (exclusive of gastroenterology, �0.89 hours,

P¼0.002), neurology/psychiatry (�2.60 hours, P< .001), obstetrics/

gynecology (�1.88 hours, P< .001), pediatrics (�1.05 hours,

P¼ .001), sports/physical medicine and rehabilitation (�3.25 hours,

P< .001), and surgical specialties (�3.65 hours, P< .001). In pooled

analysis, Ord-Time8, IB-Time8, Note-Time8, and WOW8 were all posi-

tively associated with EHR-Time8 (R¼0.60, P< .001; R¼0.69,

P< .001; R¼0.67, P< .001; R¼0.73, P< .001, respectively);

whereas, TWORD was negatively associated with these measures

(R¼�0.22, P< .001; R¼�0.15, P< .001; R¼�0.01, p¼0.82;

R¼�0.18, P¼ .003, respectively). Potential relationships between met-

rics of interest on univariate analysis by health system were explored

with several associations presented in Figure 3.

DISCUSSION

Key results
The findings from this cross-sectional analysis of EHR use in 2 large

healthcare systems using different EHR vendor products indicate

that it is possible to normalize EHR use across vendor products.

However, in their current form, EHR audit logs and vendor-derived

EHR use platform data have multiple limitations to allow derivation

of all proposed core EHR metrics and comparison of metrics across

vendor products. Five of the 7 proposed core EHR metrics were

measurable, while 2 were not. Even for the metrics that were mea-

surable, some of the measure implementations were imperfect or dif-

fered substantially between vendors.

Amongst the exclusively ambulatory, nonteaching attending

physicians whose EHR use could be normalized and compared, for

every 8 hours of scheduled clinical time, these physicians spent more

than 5 hours on the EHR. Of this time, on average, approximately

33% of this time is spent on documentation, 13% on inbox activity,

and 12% on orders (Figure 2).16,19,20 These values and proportions

are consistent with previous literature16,19,20,29 and can provide a

benchmark for future measurement of standardized EHR use. Con-

Table 1. Physician characteristics for Yale-New Haven Health and MedStar Health

Characteristic Yale-New Haven Health, N (%) MedStar inclusion, N (%)

Total 290 283

Gender

Male 176 (60.7%) 125 (44.2%)

Female 114 (39.3%) 147 (51.9%)

Missing 0 11 (3.9%)

Age (y)

Median (IQR) 52 (44–62) 49 (41–62)

<35 11 (3.8%) 16 (5.6%)

35–44 65 (22.4%) 83 (29.3%)

45–54 89 (30.7%) 66 (23.3%)

55–64 74 (25.5%) 62 (21.9%)

�65 45 (15.5%) 35 (12.4%)

Missing 6 (2.1%) 21 (7.4%)

Specialty

Internal Medicine 97 (33.4%) 97 (34.2%)

Cardiology 43 (14.8%) 21 (7.4%)

GI 15 (5.2%) 7 (2.5%)

Other Medicine Subspecialties 43 (14.8%) 13 (4.6%)

Family Medicine 33 (11.4%) 50 (17.7%)

Pediatrics Specialties 20 (6.9%) 21 (7.4%)

Surgical specialties 24 (8.2%) 17 (6.0%)

Obstetrics/Gynecology 10 (3.4%) 9 (3.2%)

Neurology/Psychiatry 5 (1.7%) 18 (6.4%)

Sports Medicine/Physical Medicine and Re-

habilitation

0 27 (9.5%)

Average Outpatient Hours Scheduled Per Week

Median (IQR) 17.9 (16.4–30.3) 22.0 (16.2–30.7)

<10 h 37 (2.4%) 27 (9.5%)

10–19 h 129 (44.5%) 87 (30.7%)

20–29 h 102 (35.2%) 124 (43.8%)

�30 h 22 (7.6%) 45 (15.9%)
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Table 2. Core EHR use metric definitions, abbreviations, and method of implementation across 2 EHR vendor systems. For Yale-New Haven

Health, Epic Signal was the data source for EHR use data, and Epic Clarity was the source for scheduling data. For MedStar, Cerner Advance

was the data source for EHR use data, and IDX was the data source for scheduling data

Measure

Definition

Abbreviation Cerner Formula for Metric Calculationa

Epic Formula for Metric Calculationb

Total EHR Time

Total time on EHR (during

and outside of clinic

sessions) per 8 hours of patient

scheduled time

EHR-Time8 ðActual Time Per Patient ðminÞ � Patients SeenÞ=60

Total Number of Scheduled Hours
� 8

Time in System Per Day ðminÞ=60

Scheduled Hours
� 8

Work Outside of Work

Time on EHR outside of

scheduled patient hours

per 8 hours of patient

scheduled time

WOW8 ½ % After Hoursð Þ � ðActual Time Per Patient minð ÞÞ � ðPatients SeenÞ�=60

Total Number of Scheduled Hours
� 8

ðTime Outside Scheduled Hours þ Time on Unscheduled DaysðminÞÞ=60

Scheduled Hours
� 8

Time on Encounter Note

Hours on documentation

(note writing) per 8 hours

of scheduled patient time

Note-Time8 ½ðDocumenation Time Per Patient minð ÞÞ � ðPatients SeenÞ�=60

Total Number of Scheduled Hours
� 8

Time in Notes per Day ðminÞ=60

Scheduled Hours
� 8

Time on Prescriptions

Total time on prescriptions

per 8 hours of patient

scheduled time

Script-Time8 Cerner does not record data specific to medication orders.

Epic does not record data specific to medication orders. Event logs record

activity with any orders not specific to medications.

Teamwork for Orders

The percentage of orders

with team contribution

TWORD

½ Standing Orders � Cosign Requiredð Þ þ Cosign Required & Verbal Read Backð Þ�
Total Number of Orders Placed by the Physician

Number of Orders with Team Contribution

Total Number of Orders Placed by the Physician

Time on Inbox

Total time on inbox per 8

hours of patient scheduled

>time.

IB-Time8 [(Time per Patient (min): Messaging þ Endorse Results þ

Approve Ordersþ Sign Review þ Order RefillÞ � ðPatients SeenÞ�=60

Total Number of Scheduled Hours
� 8

Time in Inbasket per Day ðminÞ=60

Scheduled Hours
� 8

Undivided Attention

The amount of undivided

attention patients receive

from their physicians.

ATTN Goal is to approximate this metric by [(total time per session) minus

(EHR time per session)]/total time per session. Currently unable to

implement with Cerner Advance or Epic Signal

aIDX scheduled hours included start and end times reserved for outpatient clinical care, indicated as appointment status (ie, canceled, no-shows, arrived). Time

scheduled at multiple clinic locations was accounted for by each physician in the calculations.
bScheduled hours from Clarity included start and end times reserved for outpatient clinical care, regardless if patients cancelled an appointment, were no-

shows, or were double-booked.
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Figure 2. Normalized EHR core measures by specialty. Distribution of EHR core measures stratified by medical specialty and health system (Yale-New Haven on

left and MedStar on right) and with each institution’s median value noted with dotted coral pink line. Note that the metrics are not sufficiently aligned between

Cerner and Epic to allow direct comparisons.
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sistent with a case study from UCSF,30 we found that female physi-

cians spend more time on the EHR than their male colleagues, even

after controlling for age, health system, medical specialty, and num-

ber of clinical hours scheduled. Differences in characteristics of male

and female physicians’ patient panels and time spent per patient

were beyond the scope of this analysis. However, a recent cross-

sectional analysis of 24.4 million primary care office visits reported

that female physicians spend more time in direct patient care per

visit and per day.31 These types of practice differences could contrib-

ute to additional EHR time. Although gender is not associated with

physicians’ perception of their EHR’s usability,12 future work could

explore if gender differences in EHR use contribute to gender differ-

ences in physician burnout. Variability in the EHR time by specialty

is also consistent with previous literature12,20 and suggests both that

EHR needs vary by medical specialty and that procedural specialties

spend less time overall in the EHR with a higher contribution of

teamwork on orders. This finding, along with the negative correla-

tion between TWORD and multiple metrics, suggests that a team-

based approach to EHR activities decreases the physician EHR bur-

den. Such an interpretation is consistent with previous assertions

that a team-based care model decreases clerical burden and enables

increased engagement with patients.32–35 The positive correlation

between documentation time and work outside of work presented in

Figure 3 suggests that higher metrics for 1 activity could be predic-

tive of increased time on other activities as well. The finding that

each additional clinical hour scheduled per month was associated

with a small reduction in normalized EHR time has implications

consistent with previous research suggesting that physicians who are

more proficient in the EHR have better satisfaction with their

EHR;36 however, this finding may not indicate proficiency or satis-

faction but could also be a function of the need to spend less time on

the EHR to accommodate a larger clinical load. The positive associ-

ations between the time-based metrics and EHR-Time8 has face va-

lidity; these relationships are hypothesis-generating and warrant

further study.

Limitations
While audit logs remain a powerful tool for understanding physician

EHR use, vendor-derived EHR use data platforms have many limita-

tions for reporting normalized EHR use. Among the proposed core met-

rics that could be calculated, there were limitations in determining

clinical context, scheduled hours of teaching attendings, time-out

lengths of data capture, and definitions and data capture for determin-

ing EHR activity completed outside of scheduled clinical hours and

inbox activity. Since work context and teaching physicians’ scheduled

hours could not be accurately determined within the vendor platforms,

this analysis focused on nonteaching physicians practicing outpatient

medicine only. Inclusion of all physicians using currently available

vendor-derived EHR use data would have artificially inflated normal-

ized metrics by including excess inpatient EHR activity and/or EHR ac-

tivity related to care of patients scheduled to be seen by trainees.

Differences in active use time-out lengths for vendor audit log data cap-

ture (5 seconds for Epic and 30 seconds for Cerner) likely caused an in-

flation of unknown magnitude for the MedStar time-based metrics

compared to Yale-New Haven’s. Calculations of WOW8 were likely

underestimated in both systems due to different challenges in each prod-

uct. For Epic, the Signal platform includes an additional 30 minutes at

the beginning and end of each scheduled day (termed “shoulder time”)

in the daily total for scheduled work hours. For the MedStar health sys-

tem, physician schedule data is stored in a separate third-party software

system which only permits an approximation of WOW8 using Cerner’s

definition of after-hours work (any EHR activity occurring outside of

6:00am to 6:00pm on weekdays) rather than the definition as specified

for WOW8. Until differences such as these are resolved by harmoniza-

tion of measure specifications, comparisons across vendors are limited.

For inbox time, current vendor-derived EHR use data capture inbox

screen time alone, not the proposed “time to resolve an inbox task.”23

It is possible that differences in physician’s efficiency, EHR proficiency,

and patient panels could contribute to variation in EHR use. Control-

ling for these factors was beyond the scope of this analysis. There is also

potential for selection bias given our inclusion criteria. However, this

Table 3. Predictors of EHR-Time8 in a multivariable linear regression model among nonteaching ambulatory-only physicians in the Yale-

New Haven and MedStar Health Systems

Predictor Coefficient (95% CI) P value

Gender, male as reference

Female 0.58 (0.23, 0.94) .001

Age, compared to <35 years old

35–44 0.24 (�0.50, 0.99) .52

45–54 �0.30 (�1.04, 0.44) .42

55–64 0.19 (�0.56, 0.94) .62

�65 0.11 (�0.69, 0.92) .78

Specialty, general internal medicine as reference

Cardiology �1.30 (�1.86, �0.74) <.001

Family Medicine �0.26 (�0.76, 0.23) .30

Gastroenterology �0.61 (�1.45, 0.24) .16

Medical Subspecialties �0.89 (�1.44, �0.33) .002

Neurology/Psychiatry �2.60 (�3.43, �1.77) <.001

Obstetrics/Gynecology �1.88 (�2.78, �0.99) <.001

Pediatrics �1.05 (�1.68, �0.41) .001

Sports/Physical Medicine and Rehabilitation �3.25 (�4.06, �2.44) <.001

Surgical Specialties �3.65 (�4.30, �3.01) <.001

Health system, Yale-New Haven as reference

Medstar Health 0.20 (�0.12, 0.53) .22

Hours worked, additional time in EHR for each

additional clinical hour scheduled

�0.01 (�0.02, �0.01) <.001

Note: Model Overall Adjusted R2: 0.272; F-statistic: 13.7 on 16 and 528 degrees of freedom, P value: < .001.
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Figure 3. Univariate associations between normalized EHR core measures by specialty and health system. Scatterplot matrix of several pertinent EHR core met-

rics in both health systemsa with regression line and Pearson’s correlation coefficient between each measure. All units are in hours except TWORD which is

reported as percentages.

aMedStar WOW8 was deemed less reliable.
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was minimized by including both procedural and nonprocedural spe-

cialties in a variety of practice locations in 2 geographically distinct

areas of the US. Furthermore, the inclusion criteria of the main analysis

are consistent with active, community-based ambulatory practice.

Interpretation, generalizability, and future directions
Given the large portion of the EHR market that Epic and Cerner

have, the findings of this study are likely generalizable to a consider-

able portion of healthcare organizations. Namely, that the core

measures proposed by Sinsky et al have the potential to allow for

meaningful comparisons of EHR use patterns by individuals over

time as well as within and across groups. However, current audit

logs and vendor-derived EHR use data platforms do not adequately

distinguish clinical context (outpatient versus inpatient), teaching

physicians’ scheduled clinical hours, or appropriate data elements to

derive all the proposed, normalized core EHR use metrics for all

physicians using their products.23 To improve standardization of

EHR use reporting across all physicians and for the remaining meas-

ures, vendors would need to more reliably distinguish: (1) specifica-

tions for work outside of scheduled hours that includes all of the

time before and after scheduled hours as opposed to a one-size-fits-

all clock time interval, (2) standardized time-out intervals, (3) actual

start and end visit times (to derive ATTN), (4) clinical context, (5)

teaching physicians’ clinical scheduled hours, and (6) specific time

on prescriptions versus orders in general. These findings are consis-

tent with other research highlighting the complexity, fragmentation,

and vendor variation of audit log data.27,37 After controlling for

gender, specialty, and number of patient-scheduled hours and de-

spite differences in vendor measure specification, we found that phy-

sician time spent on the EHR did not differ significantly between

vendors. Regardless, further harmonization of measurement specifi-

cations and reporting between vendors and health systems could

drive quality improvement and interventions aiming to improve the

EHR user experience as well as future research further exploring the

relationship between EHR use and physician professional burnout,

changes in professional effort, and retention.8,12,38 Until then, it will

not be clear if the differences in some of the metrics reported here

are real, due to differences between individuals or practice groups or

are measurement artifacts based on limitations of current vendor-

derived EHR use data platforms.

CONCLUSION

This is likely the first study to measure EHR use across vendor

products in a standardized way. Although audit logs hold tremen-

dous potential for EHR use research, this study reveals challenges

to using vendor-derived EHR use data platforms to measure EHR

use in a normalized manner with currently proposed core metrics.

Further transparency, granularity, and standardization of metrics

across vendors is crucial to enhance the capability of hospital

administrators, departmental leaders, and researchers to more ac-

curately assess and compare EHR use across vendors and health

systems. Given these limitations, findings across systems should be

interpreted cautiously. However, persistent differences in EHR use

by specialty and physician gender remain compelling with impor-

tant implications for EHR design, implementation, and policy. Un-

derstanding EHR use at scale has the potential to monitor,

benchmark, and improve care delivery and physician well-

ness.12,39,40
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